Driving a Better Way

ChargePoint brings EV charging to more people
and places than ever before.
ChargePoint operates the world’s largest and most open electric vehicle (EV) charging
network. We also design, build, and support the technology that powers it. As our network
grows, it makes driving an EV accessible to more and more people. Our mission is to get
everyone behind the wheel of an EV and provide a place for them to charge wherever they go.
How are we making it happen? First, we’re transforming the transportation industry by
providing the charging stations, mobile app, and the network that allow people to charge at
home, at work, around town, out of town and everywhere they go. Second, we’re
transforming the energy industry by developing intelligent energy management solutions to
help people and businesses shift away from fossil fuels. And, finally, we’re making it easier for
drivers to adopt EVs by connecting them to automakers, businesses, and each other, as well
as educating the driving public.
Every day we add more drivers and businesses to our network, and driving an EV makes
even more sense. And that’s what ChargePoint is all about: driving a better way.

We’re everywhere life happens
We understand that EV charging happens everywhere life happens, whether it’s at home, at work,
around town, or out of town. That’s why we offer everything drivers need to charge their cars
conveniently wherever they are, and everything businesses need to offer and manage EV charging
in all kinds of locations.
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ChargePoint® Home
Bringing innovation home to you.
Home is the smartest, smallest and most advanced
home EV charger offering speed, convenience and intelligence
all in an ultra-sleek, beautiful and durable design.
++ It’s fast. Up to 6x faster than a standard 110V outlet
delivering up to 25 miles of Range Per Hour (RPH).
++ It’s smart. Use the ChargePoint mobile app to remote start,
schedule and set charging reminders.
++ It’s connected. Works with Nest to track usage so you can
save on energy costs. Plus, Home identifies your utility
provider to recommend the best time to charge.
chargepoint.com/home
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Why drivers choose ChargePoint
ChargePoint is overwhelmingly preferred by drivers.
++ We’re the biggest. We have more charging locations than anyone else: more than
25,000 charging spots and counting.
++ We make it easy to find places to charge. With our mobile app and real-time
data, it’s easy to find available stations and start charging.
++ We make life a little simpler. All car models work on our charging stations and,
through their ChargePoint account, drivers can keep track of their favorite
charging spots and personal data, like how much money they are saving and their
shrinking carbon footprint.
++ We offer charging at home. Whether you live in an apartment, condo or a single
family home, we offer smart and convenient charging.
++ We offer freedom. With ChargePoint Express, DC fast charging stations, long
road trips are easy and you can depend on an EV as your only car.

Why businesses choose ChargePoint
Perhaps the most important reason why businesses choose ChargePoint is because it’s
the network drivers prefer. Plus:
station
manager

++ EV charging is good for business. Offering EV charging is a great way to attract and
retain shoppers, visitors, tenants, and employees. It can also help you stand out from
the competition, meet your sustainability goals and earn incremental revenue.
++ You are in control. All our stations are independently owned. Plus, our cloud-based
solutions give businesses the flexibility to set their own prices, and seamlessly
automate payment processing, reporting, and analytics.
++ We’re easy to work with. We provide world-class service products and support to keep
your stations online, 24/7 driver support, and intelligent energy management to help
you keep electricity costs down.
++ We’re flexible. We build advanced charging stations, and our open network works with
charging stations built by any manufacturer.
++ We put businesses on the map. When businesses buy ChargePoint stations and
become part of our network, they are immediately visible to all our drivers.
++ We get the word out. Because we have the largest community of EV drivers,
ChargePoint can be an effective way to promote your business and products.
++ A station for anywhere. Our commercial stations are ideal for convenient charging
around town, delivering up to 25 miles of Range Per Hour (RPH). Our Express stations
deliver up to 200 RPH, perfect for businesses where drivers stop for 30 minutes or less.
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Our vision for the future (Want a ride?)
We envision a world in which EV charging is seamlessly woven into the fabric of our daily
getting away on a trip, EV charging will be easily available. We’re working hard to make
that future happen. And whether you’re a driver, homeowner, business owner or all three,
we invite you to come along.

Meet our EV partners

Let’s talk
For more information about ChargePoint:
Visit chargepoint.com
Call 1.408.841.4500 (main)
Email info@chargepoint.com
Interested in stations? Call 1.877.370.3802 (US toll free) or email sales@chargepoint.com.
For media requests call 1.408.841.4575 or email media@chargepoint.com.
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Toll Free: (866) 417-9995
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